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BJP MLA Siddharth Tiwari challenges 
Digvijaya to contest LS poll from Rewa 
a 

FASHIONABLE NOW TO DEMOLISH HOMES: 
HIGH COURT ON UJJAIN BULLDOZER ACTION 
In strong remarks on bulldozer action against those accused in criminal cases, the Madhya Pradesh High Court has said it has become ’f: shion- 
able" for civic authorities to demolish homes without 
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Indore bench of ibe high cean made 
this Cate alse ibe criminal case wus nen Reve diairica, was Vocal appaliaas 

the obserrutiuns eurlier this maoth 9 
against one of the temiy members of the peti- The debutant MLA said Kamal Nath and Sungt 

one to thee hermealitiuns off thre 
and desnatinon actrvities were Carrier Singh has auunch eapporters Skdidtearth, wires iy the yrarnt- 

home of Rahul Langrt, who faces a cave af vol 
out,” the court anid, tn Hwa Mstriet, and there fen of inemor 

untacily causing burt to extart property, The is 
The court added that instead ol raring the fore, a should not bes ‘Sppeaher (late) Seintess Thwart, 
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who later died hy suicide. Langrt was arrecied 
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served and the houw was nared the nex day 
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without hearing ther out. The house, che 
Deme. We itted to dhow iets the ol te e BAP bagged even Lot Sabb 

said in hex petitien:, vezs rut iMegal She sand 
Dapers but they ibd not histen. New we have ‘Singh's post, Thwari aster, Sadefharth’s fisttocy (hate) 

the house was ropisterod with the howeng 
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ffictals tor Casrytang ott the demolition. The “As obuerved repectently by thie emuert, it tas ty drewing up proceedings withiast crys oe.” upporters Bod yy uten Mishra Will Sonia Gandhi go to Rajya Sabha Women should move forward in the field of science, technology and engineering, from MP? Kamalnath’s dinner politi cs government and society are with them: Chief Minister Dr. Mohan Yadav 
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The date of State Service Examination 
Mains 2023 will not be extended 

Shivraj stood with folded hands, 
PM ignored him 

Tribal youth beaten with kicks and 
punches, victim kept pleading Team Absolute! meus 
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Buamtnation Matns will be 
cumducted frum Maret 1 
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thot been able to Gind a way 
ao that if Ure date of Mains is 
tind’ then more mean 

meeeing, 
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won was that the date should 
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sermetimes kicks the young 
Man oo his face wd abuses 
him, The victim pleats with 
thee hunters. Boyes. Hee tule wt 
hla fret, trunt the ches men Hae 
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said that the palice tuced 
the victim youth, fhe tid 
that hue Works for a DL The 
1D} weet fad an old diapers 
with the acxsmed Chanchal 
Rakput He wes beaten for 

thts very reason. The victim 
told the name of the accused 
Chanchal to the potice He 

flores nat recogeitr the 
remaining thene eccused. 
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